November 6, 2017

Dear Members of the Clark Schools Community:

We had the water throughout our district re-tested for lead this fall by Strategic Environmental Consulting Inc. and received the following results. All 82 of our drinking water sources were tested, i.e., 30 at Arthur L. Johnson High School, 15 at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School, 20 at Frank K. Hehnly School, and 17 at Valley Road School. None of the sources at ALJ and VRS exceeded the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) action level of 15 ppb and, as a result, negative results were indicated. One source at CHK and three at FKH exceeded this level. These four sources have already been remedied and we are glad to confirm that over 95% of our drinking water sources were found to be non-problematic. The summary reports for this testing can be found on our district homepage at www.clarkschools.org.

Best wishes for a most enjoyable month of November.

Yours sincerely,

Edward Grande